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A Season of Gratitude
BY GILLIAN DOUCET CAMPBELL

Goal
d!
Exceede

the volunteer work he does through his
parish, “When I wake-up in the morning I

“Into this climate of fear and apprehension, Christmas enters,
Streaming lights of joy, ringing bells of hope
And singing carols of forgiveness high up in the bright air.
The world is encouraged to come away from rancor,
Come the way of friendship.”
— Amazing Peace: A Christmas Poem, By Dr. Maya Angelou
Bishop Susan Bell was thrilled to

increases to $18,125. Additional donations

announce that with the support of

made by cheque and mailed to our dioc-

Ecclesiastical Insurance we have more

esan office are still being received.

than achieved our goal of raising $10,000

Thank you to those who were able to

in support of our diocesan Pandemic

contribute to this fund. Each gift will

Response Fund.

meet the real needs of people in the many

“This result simply delights the heart
of God — to share our resources with

have all that I need. There are many who
don’t. So, I give back.”
Prior to COVID-19 Holy Trinity, Welland,
worked with several churches in the area
to provide a meal and groceries for 60 –70

relies heavily on individual donations

people each week. During COVID-19 this

and grants, including a grant from the

number has increased staying closer to 170 a

Niagara Diocese Pandemic Response

week. “We know there’s a lot of need around

Fund.

us. If we can help, we will,” said Butts.
Stepping up to meet this rise in
demand Holy Trinity, Welland had to

Butts says, “I just want people to know
we’re here for them and if they can, to pay
it forward.”

increase their freezer capacity and food
budget. Normally the funds to support

Recognizing the mounting challenges
and diminishing resources that our
parishes are facing we are grateful to all

Holy Trinity,
Welland is a recipient of the Niagara
Diocese Pandemic
Response Fund.

communities of our diocese.
Colin Robertson, Vice President,

those who have been able to pool their
resources of time, talents, and trea-

our neighbours like this at this difficult

Operations and Risk Control, with

time is so moving to witness,” said Bishop

Ecclesiastical Insurance was delighted

Susan Bell. “So many people will be

to hear the news, saying, “2020 has been

helped by the pandemic ministries which

a difficult year. Ecclesiastical is proud to

Christmas — each to each, with kindness,

are exemplifying God’s great command-

give back to the communities we serve.

comfort, and compassion, lighting the

ment to love our neighbour.”

We’re grateful for this opportunity to be

way for others as we are able.

The results of the first-ever diocesan

important and welcomed. Thank you for
wholeheartedly embracing the Peace of

with the Niagara Diocese in 2020 in this

#GivingTuesday matching gift campaign

way as it aligns well with the support

show that in just one week over $13,125

we have been able to provide this year to

was raised, primarily through online

frontline charities across Canada.”

donations! With the $5,000 support from

sure during the Pandemic. Each gift is

Holy Trinity, Welland, parishioner

“These gifts will make such a difference
to people like those compassionately supported by Holy Trinity,” noted Bishop Bell.
this would come from facility rent-

“Thank you, more than I can say, to all

als and mini-fundraising events — all

who have generously offered a real gift of

Ecclesiastical Insurance the amount

Jim Butts also speaks of gratitude and a

things that have been suspended during

love and hope through their donations to

of funds raised through the initiative

desire to give back as his inspiration for

COVID-19. Now, Holy Trinity, Welland

the diocesan Pandemic Response Fund.”

In Other Words

The Lenten Disciplines of an Easter Disciple
JOHN BOWEN

Connect with your diocese:

for Lent. I don’t really know why,

connects to Jesus’ announce-

(without drawing attention

and I don’t go to church, but I

ment of the Gospel—the Good

to the fact that it was being

I had decided to give up my

still do it.” Ah, the power of long

News—that God is at work

ushered in by the King!), he

favorite chocolate biscotti dur-

habit: we do things without

putting the world to rights.

began to call disciples. In an

ing Lent. The server in my favor-

thinking about them! So why do

Jesus summarized that work by

earlier article, I suggested that a

ite coffee shop was surprised

we “give things up” for Lent?

calling it “the Kingdom,” but it’s

“disciple” is not something weird

the same thing.

or religious, but is best under-

that I wasn’t having “my usual.”

Everything is connected to

When I explained, she said, “Oh

everything else. I have a work-

yes, I know about Lent. In my

ing hypothesis that everything

announced that the

family, we always gave up meat

in church and the Christian life

Kingdom was “at hand”

niagaraanglican.news
/NiagaraAnglican

As soon as Jesus had

niagaraanglican.ca
/niagaraanglican /mynadio
niagaraanglican.ca/subscribe
eepurl.com/n5RzL

stood as an apprentice, someone
See LENTEN DISCIPLINES Page 6

@niagaraanglican @NAnewspaper @niagarabishop
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Generosity Gives Hope During the Holidays!
Hundreds of Hamilton families

also well above expectations.

and seniors in need, providing

“Through the work that we do,

maintain a safe distance while

and seniors will have a brighter

The outpouring of support is

them with gifts, groceries and

we see firsthand how people

they wait.”

holiday season this year thanks

an unexpected and overwhelm-

other holiday staples. With this

have been suffering on so many

to the generosity of people

ing surprise to Executive

year’s global pandemic causing

levels this year. And what we are

logistics and new protocols to

across our diocese.

Director Renée Wetselaar and

so much hardship for so many

seeing now with the donations

navigate, Bond says “if it means

Madeleine Bond, Christmas and

people around the world and

coming in, is such a testament to

there are gifts under the tree

Development Coordinator.

here at home, the team was

the generosity of the people of

and food on the table for fami-

concerned they would see more

this community.”

lies and seniors in need, then the

St. Matthew’s House reported
that their 2020 Holiday Adopt-AFamily Campaign far exceeded

The annual Adopt-A-Family

past donation levels. Regular

campaign, which has been run-

cash donations, which usually

ning for over 30 years, matches

spike around Christmas, were

donors to individual families

BY NANCY COOMBS

modest donation levels.
“The response has been
truly amazing,” said Wetselaar.

The Prophetess

All of these donations trans-

While there are lots of

effort is more than worth it.”

late into long hours for staff and

During the first 10 days of

volunteers. Responding to safety

December 2019, the Adopt-A-

requirements of COVID-19 has

Family campaign raised just

meant less people on site to

over $5,000. This year, that

assist with preparations but no

number is over $10,000.

one is complaining. “We’ve had

“We say St. Matthew’s House

to get creative with how we do

is where hope lives,” said

things,” said Bond. “For example,

Wetselaar, “and it’s the generos-

“Anna, a prophetess… of a great age,…departed not from the temple,

we limit the number of people

ity of our community that really

but served God with fastings and prayers night and day. And she

coming in and out to pick up

keeps this hope alive. We are so

their hampers at any one time

grateful to all of you!”

coming in that instant gave thanks likewise unto the Lord, and spake
of him to all...” Luke 2:36-38 (KJV)

and make sure that people

A temple in the Temple is she. Steadfast yet faceless
Like its worn stone floor, the aged woman disappears yet pulls me closer.
Her prayers, silent but unceasing, compel me.
She eats not. Her devotion fills me.
She never leaves. Her eternal longing won’t let me depart.
Spirit, spirit so divine: might thy grace fill her soul to shine?
Her veined hand grabs mine; together, we pant for our Lord.
As a couple passes their baby to a man—Simeon, she whispers—
Light and love fill her gaze, and mine.
Ah, this infant—it is He!
On her knees she falls, knobby finger pointing skyward.
Spirit, spirit so divine: might thy grace fill her soul to shine?
The woman exits, joy pulsing in her ancient feet: He has come!
Who was she? I ask.
Prophetess Anna who awaited the Messiah, the temple-goers murmur.
Lighting a candle, I thank God for the one who knew
The One who saves us.
Spirit, spirit so divine: The Prophetess saw that child was thine.

Members, friends and supporters of St. John's in Ancaster recently donated $3,700
towards St. Matthew's House Christmas program for families. Madeline Bond,
development coordinator at SMH receives the cheque with a festive spirit.

I am grateful
for my family.
I am also grateful
for my faith.
You don’t have to choose.
Support your parish and
the ones you love in your Will.
To learn more go to WillPower.ca or
contact your parish office.
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Guest Column

Anti-Racism Awareness in our Diocesan and
Church Cultures
BY THE REVEREND NAOMI
KABUGI

Already both clergy and lay

ized, and helpless. Maybe by tell-

moment I did not know who

people working in the diocese,

ing you of my own experience, I

I was — like I was no longer

took part in an anti-racism train-

might help to demonstrate.

human.

As someone who was not born

ing in November. There are no

in this land, I am humbled

words strong enough to describe

rienced racism, I was already

dehumanizes, and that is why,

to walk with those who have

both the process and outcome

ordained in the Anglican Church

unless a victim of racism volun-

Bishop Susan in her charge

been in this longer than myself.

of that training, but it surely

of Canada. I was in someone’s

teers to tell his or her own story,

to the diocese, the bishop had

The people of African descent

was training that was needed.

office. The treatment was

they should not be asked to

this to say about hope, “hope

have carried deep wounds and

There was honesty, openness,

horrifying. I first felt confused.

retell their experiences. By being

is not always comforting or

emotional traumas resulting

and yes pain, discomfort and

So, I tried to explain the issue.

asked to tell it, it is inviting him

comfortable … It asks us to open

from racism, based on the colour

even brokenness but everyone

I thought of saving the person

or her to take part in their own

ourselves to what we don’t

of their skin, their language,

present treated each person’s

from of the embarrassing situ-

victimization.

know, to imagine what is beyond

or place of origin. I respect the

experiences, feelings or story

ation we both found ourselves

tenacity, hope, and resilience

with dignity.

in. Then it dawned on me … I

it to yield a good outcome, anti-

what seems unbearable. That

realized what I was dealing with.

racism work must be done in

hope calls us to turn toward one

racism working group, hopefully,

My feeling shifted to unexplain-

freedom of the spirit, and above

another when we might prefer

discrimination is a pervasive

can help local churches engage

able sadness, which redshifted

all, hope.

to turn away.”

behaviour that finds its way

in a process that would lead to

to an immediate reaction of

to negatively influence human

such outcomes.

shame, total shame, and embar-

built over centuries of struggle.
The thing is, racism and

beings against others in a num-

And this is what the anti-

Starting in small steps: racism

The first time I vividly expe-

and discrimination are a cultural

happening. Then I felt very

most dehumanizing behaviour

behavior and like any culture,

confused; confused about who I

worlds over. It makes cowards

they are learned. Some of these

am, confused about what to say,

out of all of us, and confronting

steps might require working

confused about what to do. The

it requires a fair degree of cour-

on one’s attitude on racism.

worst was still to come.

age and honesty.

And truth be told, sometimes
this might be uncomfortable

again: helpless, desperate, and

to process. Some of this might

other feelings that I can neither

group. As a member of this

even make you furious. But if it

explain or put in this space.

working group, I am really

does, it means you are moving

proud, and so should you, of our

forward to becoming aware and

started to shake with fear. I just

diocesan approach, attention

doing something about it.

sat there, unable to stand or

What not to do? Do not ask a

our imagination, and to bear

Ending with words from

Every February, Canadians are invited to participate in Black History Month
to honour the legacy of black Canadians, past and present. Learn more about
black history here:
•

As I write this, I feel it all over

Niagara anti-racism working

and the urgency that speak

Lastly, like any hard work, for

rassment that this was actually

bered way, making racism the

Welcome to the diocese of

That is what racism does, it

•
•

Overcome by helplessness, I

walk away. By the time I went

of our diocese’s commitment

victim of racism to retell their

through what I call “stages of

against racism, especially anti-

experiences. It does not help! It

racism experience,” I felt robbed

black racism.

only makes them feel revictim-

of my human dignity. For a

•
•

Black History Month
canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/black-history-month.html
Black Anglicans of Canada
blackanglicans.ca
Black History Society
blackhistorysociety.ca/
Being Black in Canada
cbc.ca/news/canada/beingblackincanada
Guelph Black Heritage Society: Resource List
guelphblackheritage.ca/changestartsnow

As part of the bishop’s ongoing commitment to confront racism
within our diocese, clergy and lay workers participated in an all-day
anti-racism training session. Look for initiatives from the diocesan
anti-racism working group in the coming months.
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Acting a Fool
THE VENERABLE MAX
WOOLAVER

in silent, slow motion … now

food? Have you ever sat with

fragments from a disintegrating

someone in the waiting room of

satellite; my arms were folded

a social assistance office? Have

A very serious decision was

up and behind my back by the

you ever written an Amnesty

called for … and quickly.

immutable forces which com-

International letter? Have you

I was hurtling down a steep

mand deep space; I was blown

ever looked at Primate’s World

well-polished bannister, side-

across the stairs with the force

Relief and Development Fund

saddle, over steep marble stairs.

of solar wind (800,000 to 5 mil-

material and wondered how you

Only seconds before, in the

lion mph to be exact). My body

might help? Have you dared to

hotel lobby, I had shouted to my

came to a crimpling (not a typo),

read ‘The Uninhabitable World’?

friends, “Hey! Watch this!”

humiliating stop.

I then leapt onto the bannister—a cowboy clown in a circus.

Laughter erupted from the

versation I had a few years ago
with a really fine young man

disbelief on the faces of those

my extremities. I ignored the

in his mid-twenties. He told

around me was just the reaction

weirdness telegraphed from my

me that it was easier for him

I was hoping for. This sort of

shoulder blades. I took my bow.

to tell his friends that he was

diocesan synod.
In less than five seconds the
shock and disbelief were all

Let us leave this madness and

clinically depressed than it was

proceed to why I have befuddled

to tell them he had begun a

you with this portrait of idiocy.

life of faith in Christ. I wonder

It is quite simple: If this

what you could do to help your

mine. Sir Isaac Newton would

madman was willing to risk life

have been proud to see at least

and limb simply to entertain, is

three of his laws of motion

entertaining a serious Lenten

Fool for Christ instead of just a

playing out impeccably. It was

discipline so difficult?

fool. Step out. Ask a question.

the second of those laws that

Is there an aspect of your

church help folks like him?
So, this Lent why not be a

Say hello —to your ‘inner self’;

seized my mind with a violently

‘inner’ life that you have, for fear,

say hello to your ‘outer’ self; do

mushrooming apprehension:

not yet turned toward? Is there

some reading; stay in silence

the force of an object is equal to

an element of your day to day

with what you have read; find

its mass times its acceleration.

life that you have delayed bring-

out about holy reading (lectio

And I had just eaten lunch. My

ing into your walk with Christ?

divina); ask God to guide you,

mass was at its peak.

Are there areas of inner chal-

to lead you … trust what Jesus

lenge which seem to block your

trusted; love what St. Francis

deep desire to live a freer life?

loved; take yourself seriously—

Accelerating at beard bending
speed, I knew I had to leap into
Newton’s boundless but strict
universe.
As I hit the stairs my loosefitting Birkenstocks flew off

Or perhaps there are ‘outer’
challenges you have always

www.realtynetwork.biz

Office: 905.389.3737

While I was thinking about

a silent, invisible inventory of

thing was not usually done at a

BROKER OF RECORD/OWNER, BA (ECS)

431 Concession Street
Hamilton, Ontario L9A 1C1
Fax: 905.574.0026
e-mail: craigknapman@realtynetwork.biz Direct: 905.541.8820

all this, I remembered a con-

top of the stairs while I made

The general shock and

Craig Knapman

Meghan’s
Beads

An inspiring true story
about faith, courage,
hope and love.
A journey taken by
a young girl and how
God took every step
with he
her.

missmeghansbeads@gmail.com
Available through Facebook and Amazon
Free bookmark with every email order
1_POLLARD_NiagaraAnglicanEigthPg_Ad_2020R1:1 2020-01-03 9:38 AM Page 1

God does.
And don’t jump on long steep,

wanted to explore? Have you

highly polished bannisters – you

ever given a hungry person

won’t enjoy what comes next.

Make a Smart Investment, choose Pollard
Pollard offers great windows and doors of exceptional
value. With 70 years of Canadian manufacturing, you can
trust Pollard for expert advice and professional installation.

70 YEARs

I’m known for making
smart investments
which is why I chose
Pollard for my home.

Call 1. 8 0 0 . 5 8 5 . 5 5 61

HGTV HOST & REAL ESTATE EXPERT

CELEBRATING

POLLARDWINDOWS.COM

SCOTT McGILLIVRAY
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The Bishop’s Lenten Books
or studies, this book includes
spiritual exercises and reflection
questions.
On the other hand, the latest
work by Rowan Williams, one
of the bishop’s favourite theologians, is recommended for individual study as a way growing in
one’s faith and discipleship. The
Way of St Benedict explores the
appeal of St Benedict's sixthcentury Rule — a set of guidelines for monastic conduct—and
shows it to be a document of
great relevance to contemporary
This year, Bishop Susan Bell

to synod, Seven Spiritual Gifts

Christians and non-believers

has chosen to recommend two

of Waiting is well suited to a

alike. The book speaks to the

books for Lent: Seven Spiritual

time of pandemic, especially

Rule's ability to help anyone live

Gifts of Waiting by Holly

during the season of Lent. This

more fully in harmony with oth-

Whitcomb and The Way of St.

book presents seven spiritual

ers while orienting themselves

Benedict by Archbishop Rowan

gifts that waiting can teach us:

fully to the will of God.

Williams, the former archbishop

patience, loss of control, live

Both books are readily avail-

of Canterbury.

in the present, compassion,

able through online book suppli-

A source of inspiration for

gratitude, humility, and trust in

ers at an affordable price.

the bishop’s most recent charge

God. Ideal for online book clubs

Loving Mother Earth
BY SUE CARSON
Climate Justice Niagara
Chair

declare enough is enough? What

to such places for respite from

started to take up residence in a

does it take to inject a sense of

pandemic restrictions on travel.

city that was declared dead.

urgency? What does it take to

A time to search.

wake up world governments

4Ocean told me that in the US

During COVID-19 we have
seen that skies are clearer with

The evening is dark and the

to the global environmental

500 million plastic, non-recycla-

fewer planes. Rivers and seas are

weather outside is not inviting.

threat? Can we not see that the

ble straws are used every day. If

less polluted. Sir David believes

Gone are those long, sunny days

miner's canary is dying -- that

they were laid end to end, they

our Earth can heal itself if only

that helped us through the pan-

we must save the earth if we are

would reach 2 ½ times around

humanity would work with

demic last year. But as we are

to save ourselves?

the earth. A time to weep.

nature and not against it. Let

reminded in Ecclesiastes chapter

These words were published

Leadnow reminded me that

our love show this month by

3, there are seasons for every

in 1990 and 30 years have been

the Trans Mountain pipeline

giving Mother Earth time to

activity under the heavens.

lost. If we had heeded Mr.

is being built with our public

mend and heal herself.

McGaa’s advice the world might

money – we are all shareholders.

healthier.

A time to pick up stones.

Farmers of old knew that soil
needs to recover. Crops were
planted in rotation and every

One evening praying for some

Sumofus reported that bees

fourth year the land lay fallow.

inspiration for writing this

are being killed in Africa with

Modern farming uses chemicals

article I turned on my laptop.

Bayer’s pesticides. These are

so crops grow but the earth is

Several environmental emails

banned in Europe but are being

dead. “A time to heal.”

bounced in. My prayers were

sold in Africa. A time to mourn.

Ed McGaa in his book, Mother
Earth Spirituality: Native

answered.
Change.org told of orang-

Fortunately, there was some
good news from the Ontario

American Paths of Healing

utangs dying in Borneo because

Green Party. Dr. Dianne Saxe,

wrote:

the rain forests are being torn

former environmental commis-

up and replaced by palm oil

sioner, will be serving as deputy

as I do, what it takes to inject a

trees. This is not a time to tear

leader. A time to speak.

sense of urgency into this coun-

down but a time to mend.

He [Chief Seattle] might ask,

The National Observer

try. Do we have to tear a hole

From the other side of the

in the sky before we wake up?

world Greenpeace is concerned

activists have been given the go

Well, we've done it. Do we have

about the destruction of the

ahead to pursue a lawsuit. They

to see the life-giving rain be

Amazon rainforest. This is a

are fighting Ontario’s weakened

turned so acidic that it kills fish

time to plant not to uproot.

climate target which is a viola-

and trees and endangers human

Closer to home the Ontario

reported that 7 young climate

tion of their charter rights to

health? Well, we've done it. Do

Government has cancelled

life, liberty, and security of the

we have to watch the great seas

multiple green initiatives in

person. A time to embrace.

rise, inundate our coastlines,

the province. They are trying

and disrupt agricultural patterns

to take away the powers of

his October 2020 movie: David

through global warming? Well,

conservation authorities and

Attenborough: A Life on our

we're doing it. Do the clouds of

make it easier for builders to

Planet, visits Chernobyl and

Chernobyl have to spew radioac-

get permits. This is the same

the viewer is struck with how

tivity around the globe for us to

year that people have flocked

plants, trees, and animals have

Sir David Attenborough, in
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The Lenten Disciplines of an Easter Disciple
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
who follows Jesus in order to

end. If you were a jerk when you

learn from him the skills of

began, well, I don’t think there is

the kingdom—reconciliation,

anything intrinsic to a plumbing

generosity, healing, passion for

apprenticeship that will change

justice, and so on.

that. But in the trade school

So how is this connected to

of Jesus, personal change is

Lent? There are two dimensions

right there at the heart of the

to God’s work of “putting things

learning.

to rights”—the personal and the

Of course, facing the personal

Facing the personal
change that God wants
to bring about can feel
like going to the dentist
personal, learning projects.
What might the Spirit bring

societal. We often focus on the

change that God wants to bring

to our attention as projects

second—pursuing justice in the

about can feel like going to the

structures of our society—and

dentist—we put it off for as long

that’s essential. But the personal

things that I know I can

as a new teacher one of the top

become dependent on in an

trumpet players in Canada. The

unhealthy way. (The word

teacher listened to him and said,

“Facebook” comes to mind.

“Ben, you’re doing it all wrong.

And Netflix. And coffee.) It

If you want to develop in your

could be anything that is a

playing, you’re going to have

good servant when we treat it

to start over, and relearn your

as a gift of God—but a harsh

embouchure.”

master when given too much

Did Ben do it? He could have

authority.

said, “No way. I’ve spent years

needing work? Here are some

The danger of Lenten disci-

playing this way, and I feel

of the things that seem to be

plines, of course, is that we treat

comfortable with it. I gotta

as we can. (Hasn’t COVID-19

on the Teacher’s personalized

them as negative things simply

be me. Don’t cramp my style.”

is equally important. What is

been a great excuse?) But, also

curriculum for me, to be worked

to be endured for a season, after

But he didn’t. He accepted the

wrong with the world is both

like going to the dentist, it really

on during Lent. You will have

which we go back unchanged to

discipline recommended by his

“out there” and “in here.” And the

needs to be done.

your own list, but maybe there

normal life. Instead, we need to

teacher and as a result was able

is some overlap.

view the disciplines as a means

to move ahead in his playing,

• Trying to take more pleasure

to an end: they are one of the

way beyond where he would

Good News is that God wants to
deal with both.
In this way, being an appren-

Hence Lenten disciplines. Of
course, no effective apprenticeship can be completed in only

in prayer, rather than regard-

ways our Creator uses to shape

have got to otherwise. (I think

tice of Jesus is different from

forty days! And apprenticeship

ing it as a chore.

us into the people we were

he’s pretty good these days, but I

most other apprenticeships.

to Jesus is in any case a 24/7, life-

meant to be.

may be biased.)

You can learn to be a perfectly

long business, never complete in

people I find most trying in

competent plumber without

this life. So why make a big deal

my life, asking that God will

a jazz trumpeter, and a story

who wants only the best for us.

your character being changed.

of Lent? Maybe we should think

bless their socks off, and help

from his teenage years helps

The Gospel is that God in Christ

If you are a kind person when

of it as a six-week intensive dur-

me appreciate their strength

me get my head around this

is “making all things new”—and

you began your apprenticeship,

ing our apprenticeship, a time

and beauty.

whole thing. After some years

that “all” includes making us

hopefully you are still so by the

when we undertake specific,

of learning trumpet, Ben got

new—in order to give us joy.

• Praying specifically for the

• Giving up some of the

Our son Ben first trained as

Lent is the gift of a loving God

Remembering Walter: friend and story keeper
BY THE REVEREND
MICHAEL COREN

Carolina in 1931, studied in

it as vocation. Yet I’ll always

made such a noise trying to

Britain, and had written to Lewis

remember his delight when

open it that the entire congrega-

as an admirer. Lewis replied,

playing with our children, and I

tion turned in silence to look at

My dear friend Walter died in

the two developed a friendship,

can’t help thinking it was partly

him. “He was red-faced most of

the second week of Advent.

and Walter became his private

because they had no motive

the time” said Walter, “but that

Kind, humble, clever Walter

secretary. After Lewis’s death in

other than fun, and they were

day shades of purple began to

Hooper had entered a nursing

1963 Walter went on to become

with “Mr. Hooper” rather than a

emerge.”

home some months earlier and

a literary advisor to his estate,

friend of another.

then fell victim to the dark devil

an editor of Lewis’s letters and

of COVID-19. He was 89-years-

papers, and a frequent speaker

for beer and tea, his teasing of

in the familiar map of affection

old, and right up until his last

at conferences on the legacy of

Walter over his use of American

and community. It’s strange

year had been active and busy.

perhaps the finest communica-

English, the decline he expe-

and jarring, and of course just

As a young man he had worked

tor of the Christian message in

rienced after the death of his

sad. It reminds us of our own

as secretary to the great C.S.

modern times.

wife Joy, his indifference to

mortality, and of how relatively

worldly success, and of course

small is the slice of time we

Lewis, during the last year of

Walter also knew J.R.R.

We spoke of Lewis’s fondness

It’s painful when a friend
departs, leaving an empty space

Lewis’s life. As such he had

Tolkien, who lived until 1973, and

his faith. “Not sure what he’d

are given. But Walter made the

become one of the final conduits

spoke and wrote of the friend-

think of some of these modern

world a better place, influenced

for the author of the Narnia

ship between Lewis and the

Christians” said Walter once over

countless people, and helped

books, Mere Christianity, The

author of The Lord of the Rings.

an evening meal at the Trout

keep alight the flame of a man

Screwtape Letters, and so many

Every time I went to see him,

Inn in Oxford. “They sometimes

he revered, and who has also

others, whose life was drama-

I’d ask for more anecdotes, like

quote him but I’m not sure if

influenced me more than I can

tized in the play and movie

some glutton never full, and he

they understand him.” And, “he

say.

Shadowlands.

wouldn’t refuse. He once said to

was so confident in Christ that

me, “I know that when people

it sometimes put me to shame.

beautiful apartment in

Oxford, England he said he had

visit me from America, Australia,

His was the faith of Peter and

Woodstock Close, no more pub

a gift for me, a book. I asked him

Japan, anywhere, what they

Paul.”

lunches, no more sparkling

to sign it, but he said almost

really want to know is what was

apologetically, “Michael, I can no

Lewis like.” A pause. “And that’s

Lewis, a devoted member of

I’ll pray for him but most of all

longer write.” I asked him what

okay, that’s okay.”

the Church of England, attend-

I’ll thank him, and I know I’ll be

ing his local church. He would

one of many. His legacy is the

The last time I saw Walter in

he meant. “I can no longer hold

In other words, he was aware

Then there was the story of

No more journeys to that

smiles as another story was told.

the pen.” My heart broke. The

that he was a point of contact

always leave just as the blessing

love we have, and that’s not bad

gift he had used for more than

for one long gone and sought

was delivered, eager to avoid

at all. Cheers my friend. Until we

five decades, the written word,

after for someone else. But his

attention. On one occasion he

meet again.

was now denied him.

invincible humility allowed that

got to the old, heavy door to

to flourish, and he embraced

find it accidentally locked, and

He was born in North
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WOW Grant Recipient WOWed!
SUBMITTED BY THE
PARISH

being together and acting had
been the highlight of their week.

resume!

ministry initiatives that renew

Since 2014 the diocesan

or deepen the scope of cur-

And they had developed a special

Walking on Water (WOW) grants

rent ministry, turning dreams

affection for their leader, our dea-

program has provided support

into vibrant mission-centered

received a WOW grant two years

con, whom they call Miss Diane

and encouragement for new

ministries.

ago to welcome community

and whom they now missed. But

youth to a children’s theatre

gathering together, all the youth

company. Community discus-

and Deacon Diane, was now, like

sions had discerned a need and

everything else, in limbo.

Christ Church, Wainfleet

an interest— and was there ever
interest!
The growing troupe of 20

So imagine our astonishment
when the Welland Tribune
published its 2020 Readers’

enthusiastic actors met weekly

Choice Awards. Our small coun-

for rehearsals, developed skills

try parish was honoured! The

and camaraderie, and performed

Gold Readers’ Choice Award for

an annual spring production

Theatre Instructor is our own

(their first was The Lion, the

deacon, “Miss Diane” Elliott!

Witch, and the Wardrobe),

We were gobsmacked to be

Christmas pageant, and at

part of the Welland Tribune’s

community heritage festivals.

Readers’ Choice Awards — and

TCTC (The Children’s Theatre

we imagine there are young

Company) was rockin’ it!

people, parents, and community

And then came COVID.

members out there smiling and

Rehearsals, like everything

nodding — and eager for COVID

else, stopped. Sadness. For some,

Below: The Children's Theatre
Company, a ministry Christ Church,
Wainfleet, pre-COVID. The much lauded
program has been supported by a
diocesesan WOW grant.

to be over and for rehearsals to

Niagara School for Missional Leadership Pilots Courses
After months of discernment,

tions, we heard repeatedly the

planning, and hard work, the

need for a school that teaches

Niagara School for Missional

the broad range of missional

Leadership is taking shape, and

skills that leaders both lay and

the first of two pilot courses will

ordained need in order to con-

be offered in February.

nect with our present culture,”

One of the foundational
elements of the diocesan

Dr. John
Bowen
will offer
one of the
introductory
courses.

said Bishop Susan Bell.
Dr. John Bowen, professor

Mission Action Plan (MAP) is the

emeritus of evangelism at Wycliffe

creation of a school for mis-

College and a parishioner at St.

run for six weeks, and involve

sional leadership in the diocese,

John the Evangelist in Hamilton,

about 10 students each.

as an expression of the MAP’s

will offer an introductory course

objective to create and imple-

on mission. Bishop Susan Bell will

ment opportunities to ignite and
strengthen faith.
“Through our consulta-

invited to partake in these first

Two additional courses are

courses, as part of a soft launch

planned for the spring, includ-

of the school.”

ing one by Canon Ian Mobsby,

The aim of these first courses

newly appointed diocesan canon

is to test the school’s pedagogi-

theologian for mission and mis-

cal model, receive feedback, and

sion enabler with the Diocese

refine the school’s approach

of Southwark in the United

based on the feedback of

Kingdom.

students.

“We will take full advantage of

As it is conceptualized, the

the possibilities of technology

Niagara School for Missional

and invite people from across

Leadership seeks to be rooted in

the world to join our team,”

in the formation of the skills

missional praxis, with the basic

noted the bishop.

lead the other course, focussed

and gifts for leadership in our

learning tools for students being

The school’s leadership team

on missional preaching. Both

time,” said Bishop Bell. “A select

practical experience, mentoring,

hopes to launch the school to the

courses will be offered online,

group of students have been

theological reflection, and prayer.

wider diocese in the fall of 2021.

“The school is an investment

Vestry Meetings To Be Held Virtually in 2021
With the pandemic persisting

discernment about local ministry

related to the holding of vestry

meetings and online worship

wardens and treasurers was

and restrictions on in-person

is undertaken, financial state-

meetings to be approved by

services. Synod council has been

organized in early January. More

public gatherings continuing for

ments for the previous year are

synod council.

holding virtual meetings since

than 150 people participated in

the foreseeable future, all vestry

received, and churchwardens,

April and synod convened virtu-

the event, one of several training

meetings will be conducted

lay representatives and parish

regulations, notice is to be

ally in November. Several vestry

sessions held in recent months

virtually in 2021 in accordance

council members are elected or

communicated by any reason-

meetings have also convened in

to better equip parish leaders for

with new regulations approved

appointed. In addition, a budget

able means available, including

this manner since the pandemic

ministry.

by synod council.

for the coming year is passed and

a verbal announcement during

began last March.

any other business connected

in-person or virtual worship

“Moving to virtual vestry

In accordance with the new

Many parishes will be using

“Our governance structures
help to guide, equip, and

meetings — especially for

with the temporalities of the

services (as possible), parish-wide

Zoom for their vestry meetings.

resource the missional work to

annual vestry meetings at

parish is transacted. The can-

email or mailing, individual

The videoconferencing platform,

which we have discerned the

the beginning of the year — is

ons of the diocese specify that

phone calls and/or posting on the

with a telephone call-in feature,

Spirit to be calling us to,” said

about keeping people safe,” said

annual vestry meetings are to be

parish website. Virtual meetings

has seen widespread use in all

Archdeacon Mous during the

Archdeacon Bill Mous, diocesan

conducted no later than March 1

may be held by teleconference or

aspects of daily living, from

workshop. “This important work

executive officer and secretary

of each year.

videoconference, as most appro-

milestone celebrations to busi-

will still happen this vestry

priate and accessible for the

ness meetings, weekend socials

season, creatively adapted as

members of a particular vestry.

to pastoral visits.

has been our custom since the

of synod. “At the same time the

Anticipating a second wave

decision recognizes the impor-

of the pandemic, members of

tance of vestry meetings in the

synod approved an amendment

life of our parishes and diocese.”

to Canon 4.1 in November. The

more people have become accus-

virtual vestry meetings, a special

change allows for regulations

tomed to participating in virtual

online workshop for clergy,

At annual vestry meetings,

In the last year, more and

To assist with planning for

pandemic began.”
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Nurturing
Opportunities for
Children & Youth

Anglican Foundation Releases
New Book on Generosity Tailored
for Children and Youth

Sparking Children's Faith

living may be one of the

“Nurturing generous-hearted
greatest things we can do for
young people,” says Judy Rois,
Executive Director, Anglican
Foundation of Canada. After
launching AFC’s Generosity
podcast in 2020, Canon Rois is
deepening this theme in 2021,
with her latest children’s book,
Generous People are Everywhere.
“This book asks simple but
pointed questions such as:
What is generosity? What
does generosity look like? Are
generous people happier?” says
Rois. “These questions are really

Since January, the diocese

continue to run through the

meant to be a starting point for

has been offering weekly online

middle of June. These weekly

a broader discussion. We want

“Sunday” School program-

lessons, offered by Children,

young people to think about

ming for children in grades 1

Youth and Family Ministry

generosity as a way of life: how

to 5 to explore scripture that

leaders, promise to include faith

the spirit of giving flows in them

follows the lectionary pattern.

formation, fun, creative oppor-

and through them to the wider

Gathering virtually through

tunities, and a safe space to ask

world.”

Zoom on Wednesdays from 4:00

questions.

p.m.– 5:00 p.m., the program will

To get the conversation
started, Rois is inviting children,
families, and youth ministry

Why Believe? Youth Confirmation Prep

leaders to consider the book as
a small group or home-based
study. Rois says the illustrations
and text, geared to ages 8–14,
make this an excellent choice for
Lent. “I can imagine this book

book, the Foundation wants to

and artist Michele Nidenoff. It

being used by families, at meals

include their voices in recorded

follows on the heels of Children’s

or other gathering times, to

interviews to be featured in

Prayers with Hope Bear and

stimulate a conversation about

Foundation Forward, a podcast

Dear God: Prayers for Young

an important spiritual topic that

inviting Canadians to talk about

Children.

has the potential to be transfor-

generosity.

mational in a child’s life.”
In addition to encouraging
children and youth to read the

To order Generous People are

Generous People are

Everywhere, visit the Anglican

Everywhere is Canon Rois’ third

Foundation of Canada store at:

collaboration with illustrator

anglicanfoundation.org/store/

In Memoriam: Canon Judy Dodman
A new and exciting four-week

1938-2020

speakers, including Bishop

With great sadness, we share the news that Canon

course launches this spring for

Susan Bell. Led by Donna

Judy Dodman has passed away.

youth across the diocese. Why

Ellis and Sarah Bird, youth

Believe? is not your typical

will have the opportunity to

faithfully served in several roles at the diocesan

confirmation class, but rather

deepen their relationship with

synod office, beginning during the episcopacy of

an invitation for youth who are

God, learn how the Holy Spirit

Bishop Walter Bagnall. She served as personal sec-

curious or interested in explor-

works within our daily lives,

retary to Bishop Clarence Mitchell; registrar of the

ing Christianity, the Anglican

and connect with new people.

diocesan Marriage Commission and office manager

Church, sacraments, and

The process of this course does

at Cathedral Place; coordinator of the Division of

confirmation. The weekly Zoom

lead to confirmation; however,

Outreach; interim director of Canterbury Hills; and

gatherings held Wednesdays in

participants are free to discern

as Secretary of Synod.

March (March 3, 10, 24, 31—no

whether they feel called to

meeting in March Break) from

confirmation.

6:30-8:30pm will feature guest

In a ministry which spanned seven bishops, Judy

A faithful member of the former parish of Holy
Trinity, Hamilton, and more recently Church of
the Resurrection, Hamilton, Judy was particularly
passionate about three things: her family, her faith,

For more information about either of these programs,
please email Sarah Bird, program consultant for
children, youth, and family ministry at sarah.bird@
niagaraanglican.ca.

and the Hamilton Tiger Cats.
Bishop Susan Bell paid tribute to Canon Judy
Dodman’s extraordinary and outstanding contributions to the life and ministry of the diocese of
Niagara during a funeral service held at Church of
the Resurrection, Hamilton on November 27, 2020.
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Hindsight is 2020, Foresight is 2021
BY THE REVEREND
DEACON DIANE ELLIOT
Just where is God out there
ahead of us in all of this?
For seafarers who traveled
through the Port of Hamilton
this past holiday season, most
of whom could not come ashore
because of the pandemic, God
was in the gift of a handmade
quilt with a history of love and
compassion that dates back to
March 1946.

shapes and sizes from all over

That was when Canadian
Lutheran World Relief (CLWR)

Above: Faith Lutheran Church Brantford Quilters

was created to help support
the basic needs of displaced

Below: Crew of the Stella Polaris with quilts

Hindsight is 2020. Yes, hand-

the world and travel all over the

made quilts, hundreds of them,

world. They work in some of

are where God was and is. Quilts

the most extreme and danger-

made with love and compassion.

ous places, in some of the most

God’s handiwork.

Europeans following the Second

extreme and dangerous weather,

World War by shipping food,

carrying tons and tons of cargo,

warmth and comfort and all

clothing and bedding.

some of which is very danger-

the colors of the rainbow. Quilts

ous. They are strong, serious,

touched tough, sometimes

and beloved commodity ship-

and -- in all honesty -- salty.

homesick, seafarers with love

ment program,” had for decades

Handmade quilts for seafarers?

from the caring hands of those

Knit hats, scarves, toiletries,

who made them, often bringing

We Care, their “long-standing

“provided comfort and care to

Quilts wrapped seafarers with

tens of thousands of people”

and chocolate are traditionally

around the world. Then COVID-

what the Mission to Seafarers

19 arrived, and the ensuing

gives out and are always

sight for 2021 that God is indeed

travel restrictions brought

welcomed with a smile and a

out there ahead of us!

steep challenges to the shipping

“thank you,” gifts that they can

industry. Shipping We Care’s

use immediately or stuff into

in the Port of Hamilton are

tears of hope, of faith, and of joy.
Those quilts provided fore-

We at the Mission to Seafarers

commodities was not going to

very real. Seafarers have been

men and women are displaced

a pocket and carry easily onto

deeply grateful to We Care and

be possible. What was the best

especially hard hit. For an

persons. Fresh food, medical

that plane that will someday

the CWLR for their dedication,

use of these goods?

industry that already struggles

supplies, and even accessible

take them home. But a hand-

compassion, and love. May God

with social isolation, COVID-19

Wi-Fi are not as available during

made quilt, made by church

continue to be upon us in our

local networks to assess needs

presents even greater chal-

the pandemic. Communication

ladies (and the occasional

caring, prospering the works of

across Canada, and Pastor Dan

lenges. Many employees are

with friends and family is sadly

gentleman who every quilting

our hands and our handiwork

Phannenhour, the Chaplain for

suffering extended contracts

limited, and extended stays by

group cherishes)?

(Psalm 90:17).

our Mission to Seafarers in the

because of infrequent crew

vessels waiting to get a space

Port of Hamilton, answered the

changes. Lockdowns result in

at the dock to load and unload

call. Pastor Dan arranged to pick

the inability to return home, and

or receive a needed part for a

up over a thousand quilts.

workloads have increased due to

repair are not unusual.

For us at the Mission in

a greater demand on the world’s

CLWR reached out to its

Hamilton and for those we
serve, COVID-19 has been

supply chain.
In many very real ways these

Below: Deacon Diane delivers quilts to the crew of the Blacky.

Seafarers living and working
in these trying conditions, in
these trying times, come in all

NEW NATIONAL eSTORE
Order Anglican Church of Canada resources for
in‑church or at‑home worship, for yourself or loved
ones. Many publications are now available, including:
•

2021 Canadian Church Calendar
(includes liturgical colours, Proper numbers,
and three Diocese of Niagara photos)

•

2021 desk and pocket diaries

•

Book of Alternative Services

•

Common Praise

anglican.gilmore.ca
1-800-795-6661
email: acc@gilmore.ca
online:
tel:

Free shipping in Canada for order subtotals above $50.

anglican.gilmore.ca
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The Pandemic Church
We’ll never forget this pandemic year,

All Parishes Moved to Lockdown
as COVD-19 Cases Surge

The virus brought with it isolation and fear.

Shortly before Christmas,

We all washed our hands fifty times every day.

Bishop Susan Bell suspended all

And all that we wanted was for it just to go away!

permissions previously granted

permitted, except for the

for parishes to re-open for in-

purposes of producing online

emergency care;
• in-person worship not being

But let’s take a moment and not look at the bad,

person worship in accordance

Let’s look at the moments when we were made glad.

with the Amber Stage of the

• all weddings, funerals, and

Let’s remember the ways that we all stayed in touch

ecclesiastical province’s pan-

baptisms being postponed,

And telling our friends we missed hugging so much!

demic re-opening framework,
in advance of a province-wide

worship services; and

except in rare and exceptional
By January, all public health

For months the church building wasn’t open for prayer

lockdown which took effect on

units within the diocese were

But we reached out to each other with kindness and care.

Boxing Day.

reporting more than 100 weekly

Let’s look at the way that we knew day by day,

The decision was made in the

circumstances, by permission
of the regional archdeacon.
The new measures will be in

cases of COVID-19 per 100,000

effect for the foreseeable future,

midst of dire provincial COVID-

people. As the number of cases

until such time as local case

19 modelling data. Dr. Barbara

grow, the health care system

numbers recede, and new guide-

When the churches reopened many things must be changed

Yaffe, associate chief medical

is under increasing strain – as

lines are issued by the bishop.

No common cup, no singing and seating arranged.

officer of health, noted that the

evidenced by a field hospital

Yet still in our midst Jesus’ light brightly shone.

province is facing "a challenging

unit which has been activated

cal officer of health advises

And we realized… only the trimmings were gone.

and precarious situation." Dr.

at Joseph Brant Hospital in

Ontarians to “stay home to the

Yaffe added that the earlier work

Burlington to serve the region.

fullest extent possible.” Trips

That Jesus was with us and it would all be okay.

The province’s chief medi-

Each day morning prayer was sent to us all,

starts to reduce the number of

Our Rector was there staying true to his call.

people interacting, the lower the

guidelines issued by Bishop

down should be limited to the

Bible Study continued but was now e-mail sent

number of cases, ICU admis-

Susan Bell include:

community in which one resides

And Spiritual Communion became a cherished event.

sions, and ultimately deaths.

• church buildings being closed

and only for essential purposes

“I share your pain in mov-

The new lockdown ministry

outside of the home during lock-

to the public, except for the

such as accessing health care

Our churches were closed once again mid-December

ing to a lockdown position yet

operation of licensed day care

and medication, grocery shop-

This year will be one we will always remember

again,” wrote Archdeacon Bill

centres, where permitted by

ping, or supporting vulnerable

And although we're not open the church bells still ring,

Mous, diocesan executive officer,

the Ministry of Education;

people.

As together apart we welcome our King.

in an email message to clergy

• occasional and time-limited

Parishioners are invited to

and lay leaders announcing the

access to church build-

visit the diocesan Facebook Page

For we are His church and not the buildings that hold us

decision. “Our sacrifice, however,

ings being permitted only

(facebook.com/niagaraanglican)

We are His children and his love will uphold us

is made for the common good

in limited and essential

or YouTube channel (youtube.

The Light of His presence shines brightly each day,

and in keeping with the God-

circumstances;

com/niagaraanglican) for online

And the warmth of His love will show us the way.

centred vision of our diocese,

So just maybe the pandemic has taught us some good,

• pastoral care being provided

worship with Bishop Susan Bell

that in all things we are called to

primarily by remote means for

on Sundays, if online parish

life and compelled to love.”

all but essential visits and/or

services are not available.

About loving and caring as Jesus taught us, we should.
That Jesus is with us all the time everyday
And no pandemic or crisis can ever keep him away.
By Bev Groombridge,
Rector’s Warden
The Church of Our Saviour The Redeemer.

Enjoy Life, Your Way
A Community
for Independent Seniors
Experience Heritage Place with a lifestyle
that revolves around you, and a customized
package of services as individual as you are.

Call us to arrange a personal tour
and complementary lunch.

905-315-2580

Heritage Place Retirement Residence | 4151 Kilmer Drive, Burlington, ON
www.heritage-place.ca
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Celebrity Break-Ups & The Body of Christ
THE REVEREND CANON
MARTHA TATARNIC

There is something in Two-

leaders) we can feel crushingly

We would like to put people on

Bit’s response that offers insight

disappointed. Inevitably this

pedestals and believe through

into our collective celebrity

disappointment gets ampli-

them that goodness and God

obsession. I buried dozens of

fied when what we actually

work through people’s lives in

watching the Instagram feed

beloved members of my church
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Being the Face of Christ
As the pandemic persists, parishes continue to
creatively adapt the respond to human need with
loving service. The diocesan Pandemic Response
Fund continues to support parishes in their vitally
important Gospel work. Donations can be made online
here: niagaraanglican.ca/donate-pandemic

Above: Migrant Farmworkers Project - a committed team of volunteers drawn from local parishes and the surrounding community
continue to make the grocery deliveries to migrant farm workers
throughout the Niagara peninsula.
Photo: Migrant Farmworkers Project
Right: St. James and St. Brendan’s, Port Colborne has been running
its usually season Out of the Cold program on an ongoing basis due
to the increased need arising from the pandemic. While the volunteers have not been able to serve meals in the Guild Hall, individuals pick up the pre-made meals for themselves or their families.
Photo: St. James and St. Brendan’s, Port Colborne.

St. Mark’s, Orangeville organized a Christmas Day drive/walk-through lunch for
pick-up by community members in need of a Christmas meal.
Photo: Archdeacon Peter Scott

Above: St. Luke’s, Palermo continue to run its weekly
Nourishing Neighbours food program = for all who need
food assistance.
Photo: St. Luke’s, Palermo

Below: St. John’s, Hamilton held an online art auction to
raise funds for the newcomer they recently welcomed to
Canada. Items included this piece, Awake and Dreaming
by Tom Wilson — Oil on Wood (Yamaha Guitar C-310).
The auction raised over $15,000 to support their
refugee sponsorship.
Photo: St. John’s, Hamilton

The Church of the Apostles (St. James & St. Matthias) in Guelph has years of experience with curbside pick-up of Christmas trees. After only 9 days of selling their last
balsam fir headed out of the church parking lot destined to bring joy to someone’s
home.
Photo: Church of the Apostles, Guelph
Above: Ecumenical Campus Ministry (ECM) at the University of
Guelph delivered Advent Care packages to students to help them
through the isolation of the pandemic and stress of exams.

Left: St. James, Dundas collected over 300 winter coats, which
were safely distributed to people who needed one to stay warm in
Hamilton this winter.
Photo: St. Matthew’s House, Hamilton.

